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Members are reminded of the club ethos of respecting
the right of all club members to participate in club
activities free from harassment, abuse and
intimidation.
.

Always trying to stay one step ahead, the
committee and some of our fab members have
been out and about popping these flyers through
the doors of the occupied houses on the new
Harperbury estate, Harper lane and Harcourt
Close.
The idea is that potential members pop down on
Friday 28th May between 3 – 5pm during the
Bowls England Big Bowls Weekend but in reality,
they may pop down for a nose at any time.
When you are having a roll up etc if you see
some strangers please approach with a smile and
ask if you can help them.
There are membership forms on a clipboard by
the book cases should they be interested in
joining.

For those coming to Pretty Woman the date
is WEDNESDAY 9TH FEB
not THURSDAY as originally put out.
Robert C is sourcing us a coach and it looks
like it will be approx. £11 per head.
Will let you know when we need the money

Committee news.
Committee positions
The role of Health and Safety officer is still vacant if anyone fancies joining us?

Second hand equipment
It was lovely to catch a passing glimpse of Geoff and Nessa the other day up the club, they were
leaving as I drove in. Geoff brought a letter from Lolita Tammaro. Her husband Vince was a
member of Harperbury for a good few years before he moved to Hatfield. Vince died following a
long illness and covid last year. Lolita has kindly given us Vince’s woods and a few other items
that she feels would benefit from a new home. In her letter she says ‘I hope that new recruits will
benefit in some way’ She also says that Vince really missed his bowls after having his stroke.
Geoff has suggested that if anyone would like anything to make a donation to the Club funds. The
items are in the men’s changing room until 17th May when they will be given to a charity shop.
The woods have already been found a good home with a donation of £35 – Thank you. There are
a few other bits still in the changing rooms when you visit the bathroom have a look.

Harper Lane Junction has re-opened.
The junction is now fully re opened, thank goodness!

Open session – May 28th 3 – 5pm
If you are free and fancy meeting and greeting the hordes of potential new members that will be
flooding through our gates (TBH just a few would be nice) let us know please. We will be setting
up a fun activity on the green to encourage visitors to have dabble. We have plenty of flyers left if
you think there is the potential for new members from the area you live, Just let me know and I will
get some flyers to you.

Internal Competitions are under way!
The draw has been done for the singles comps and the first round is by the 28 th May. The sheets
are up in the club window and below. If your name is top you should sort a date and find a marker.

Internal Competitions with
PLAY ON dates.
The first competition with a PLAY ON DATE is the Holgate (fixed jack). This is being played on 6th
June.
The members who have entered will be contacted before the draws and then the draws will take
place the week before the play on dates.
Next up is the Club Championship Pairs being played on 10th July.
Then the 2 woods competition is being played on 31st July. We have the opportunity, weather
permitting, to turn this day into a bit of a do! See below.
Finally the mixed pairs will be played on 21st August .
All the competitions will be played down to the final two who will play on club finals day on SAT 18 th
Sept
Following the 2 woods competition there will be a BBQ at 4.30pm and then at 6.30pm we are
delighted to welcome a local group, recommended by Kevin Speck (cos he plays in it lol) to the club.
They will set up and play outside for a couple of hours which is why we need the weather to behave.
When asked what type of music they play Kevin said not the modern stuff! A bit of Buddy Holly,
Chuck Berry type of thing. Perfect.
If you would like to come for the afternoon to watch the bowls and enjoy a BQQ and some live music
there is a poster up at the club to put your name down.

September.

Captains Report.
What a lovely weekend to start the 2021 season. Sunshine and lots of action on the
green. Before the President V Captains match, we asked everyone to take a moment
to remember our Rosie, Frank and Alan, members we have lost during 2020.
Frank Hathaway and Alan Burnett whose cheery faces will be missed up at the club
passed away in 2020 following long illnesses and then there was Rosie. Taken way
too early by covid leaving Michael, Aaron and lots of friends at Harperbury. Aaron and
Michael have put in a lovely Rose bed at the club with a trellis in her memory.
It is hard to believe that it has been over a year now since Rosie was taken and I have to say that now
we are back up the club it is not the same without her. To mark the year Keith W brought some lovely
yellow roses up to the club. We all have some lovely memories of Rosie, Alan and Frank from over the
years.

Gone but not forgotten

The first weekend of bowls got under way in the sunshine! The Spoon Drive saw 24 members turn up
to play and was a tie between Eileen W and Tony P who were rewarded with a chocolate prize, as we
all were.
The President V Captains match on the Sunday also saw 24 members on the green. It was a lovely
afternoon, the green bowled well and it saw the Captain’s team winning 3 rinks to 1. Well done team!
Then came the first friendly game of the season at home against North Mymms on Weds 28 th April. It
was wet and freezing! We had planned to have tea after 9 ends but after 8 we were frozen and our
hands weren’t working so we had a chat and decided to play to 12 ends and then call it a day with a
cuppa. At that point it was 2 rinks all and 33 – 40 to North Mymms. I have to say we had our chances,
and if we had played the 18 ends I am sure we would have caught them
Our top rink was Eileen, Dave G and Ken who were rewarded with this
seasons top rink prize – the much sort after Harperbury bowls club
shopping bag celebrating our 65 years last year. Sturdy and dependable
a bit like our members really.
A huge thank you to everyone who has put their name down for the
games so far. We are using the notice board outside for the team
selection sheets and there are several sheets up at the moment.
If you are picked to play don’t forget to let me know you have
acknowledged that you are playing by either ticking your name on the
actual sheet up the club or by contacting me.
Mobile to text is 07736305128 land line 01727 821287 and email debs.trollope@live.co.uk.
Thanks for your support - Keeeeeeep Bowling! Debs

Club Captain.

++

Our Club gala day, the Martin Daly gala, is on 14th August. It is an opportunity for us,
as a club, to invite teams from other clubs to play and by doing so we raise some
much-needed funds for our club from the entry fees, tea and cake stall, lunch and
the bar.
The invites are now going out to local clubs along with posters and flyers. We are
hoping that we will be able to fill the 24 places and that bowlers will be keen to join
us after a year of no galas at all. Nearer the time we will open the remaining places
up to our home ‘Harperbury teams’ as we know that some of you are also keen to
get involved with the gala and play.
Having held a survey the last time we held our gala with the teams that took part
97% of replies were to keep the format as it was with a supplied buffet lunch.

TUES 1st JUNE – Committee Fun Night and Supper.
Join us for some fun on the green followed by soup and
cheese and biscuits - £3.50 Register by 5pm
Please add your names to the poster up the club.
Club House notice boards will be in use again from the
17th May to put names down etc.
The rink booking folder (PINK) will be in the club to
book rinks from 17th May.

Pictures from the home game against Lady gate. What a lovely day with lots of laughter and banter! At half
time we came off for tea at 28 to Harperbury and 26 to Lady Gate. As often happens things changed after tea!
Our Top Rink was Jean E, Alan W and Dave G with a score of 23 – 6. Over all Harperbury won on 2 rinks,
drew on 1 and lost on 1. It was a 62 – 40 win for Harperbury. Thank you to those who put their names down
to play. Also thank you to our subs, Jan and Robert (who took pics ) for coming along – just in case!

Fun on a Sunday!
With an empty fixtures weekend it gave us the ideal opportunity to try out a Football fixtures format that
Robbie introduced us to . Twenty four bowlers joined us for a fun afternoon.
Teams of 3 bowlers had to pick a football team name. We had 8 teams: - Spurs, Watford, Luton,
Norwich, Tranmere Rovers, Birmingham City, Real Fennell and Leeds.
We all played 4 sessions of 4 ends against each other. To score a goal we needed to be holding 2
shots, 4 shots and we scored 2 goals etc. The highest during the afternoon was 7 shots scoring 5
goals!
It was great fun and we will be doing it again on the Committee fun night in July if you fancy entering a
team look out for the poster. Thanks John W for the pics.

Birmingham City – Relegated!

Spurs – Relegated!

Tranmere Rovers – Relegated!

Luton

Leeds

Watford

Real Fennell – equal on points but lost out on Goal
difference!

Norwich were the winners of the league on goal
difference!

